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Impairment of memory functions after
acute head injury1

IRIS E. FODOR

From New York University, New York, N. Y. 10003, U.S.A.

SUMMARY When memory functions are evaluated after head injury, two trends are apparent.
Acute head injury patients with approximately normal intelligence demonstrate a reduced capacity
to utilize structure in delayed recall relative to a control group. Furthermore, head injury patients
with low intelligence demonstrate a wider memory deficit than the previous group, affecting percep-
tion and immediate recall as well. No relationship was found between severity of injury, recovery,
and performance on the memory scale.

The period of post-traumatic amnesia (PTA)
after head injury has been viewed as a measure of
the impairment of consciousness, as well as an
index of severity of injury (Schilder, 1934; Rus-
sell and Nathan, 1946; Smith, 1961). However,
with closed head injury cases, relatively little
research using objective test procedures to in-
vestigate general memory functioning during
PTA has been conducted.

Comprehensive studies of memory functioning
after head injury using both case histories and
objective test procedures have been conducted
(Schilder, 1934; Ruesch, 1944; Dailey, 1956;
Chronholm and Jonsson, 1957), showing varied
results. The research suggests that in the more
confused state immediately after injury, percep-
tion of events is impaired. When the confusion
clears, in the period corresponding to the PTA
period, subjective reports of poor memory are
still present. However, there is still a lack of in-
formation which would aid in more fully assess-
ing whether the memory disturbance primarily
involves retrieval or retention affecting short- and
long-term memories.

In normal subjects, there is evidence to suggest
separate memory mechanisms, one for short-
term and another for long-term memory. Fur-
thermore, Talland (1960), Baddeley and War-
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rington (1970), and others find that short-term
memory is intact, while long-term memory is
impaired in a mixed population of amnesic pa-
tients. It is also known that organization of
stimulus material promotes retrieval by recall
(Norman, 1969). Thus, Buereger-Prinz and Kaila
(1951) propose that amnesia may be related to
loose organizational ability. Talland (1960) re-
ports that amnesic patients do no better when
given a highly structured recall task than when
given a less structured one. The issue of amnesia
as a deficit in organization has also been explored
by Weiskrantz and Warrington (1971), who pre-
sent evidence to dispute Talland's claim.
The aim of the present study is to study mem-

ory functioning in a head injury population,
singling out for special emphasis organizational
ability and its relationship to perception and
retrieval by immediate and delayed recall, as
well as recognition. The recovery of memory
functions and the relationship between organiza-
tional aspects ofmemory and severity of memory
are subsidiary interests.

GENERAL HYPOTHESES

1. It is predicted that amnesic patients will be
able to utilize organizational features of stimulus
material under the conditions of perception,
short-term recall and recognition, but will show
a deficit in the use of organizational features of
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stimulus material to promote retrieval by delayed
recall.

2. Head injury patients, while recovering, will
approach normal subjects in the differential
ability to recall related as opposed to unrelated
materials.

3. Head injury patients with the most serious
neurological symptoms or the greatest number
of neurological signs will demonstrate more im-
pairment of recall for related compared to un-
related stimulus material relative to less severely
impaired patients.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE OF TESTS

A Memory Scale was constructed that contained
both related and unrelated stimulus material de-
signed for the following four conditions of presenta-
tion: perception (object naming), immediate recall,
delayed recall and recognition.

MEMORY SCALE: CONDITIONS OF PRESENTATION 1.

Perception (object naming) Perception was opera-
tionally equated with the ability to name pictures
(object naming).

2. Immediate recall Immediate recall was measured
by the ability to remember items immediately after
they were removed from sight (five seconds after
the object-naming task had occurred).

3. Delayed recall Delayed recall was measured by
the ability to recall objects after approximately five
minutes had elapsed. In particular, five minutes after
exposure to a stimulus card, one of the cue pictures
from that card was shown to the subject and he was
required to recall the other pictures that appeared on
the card.

4. Recognition Recognition was measured by the
ability to select the three pictures on the stimulus
card originally presented from among the six pictures
on a recognition card.

SUBJECT SELECTION

The criterion for selection of the head injury group
was manifestation of acute head injury requiring
hospitalization where the diagnosis was head injury,
cerebral concussion, or skull fracture. Since no inde-
pendent measure of post-traumatic amnesia was
readily available other than performance on the
Memory Scale, all available head injury cases in the

acute phases were included in the sample.2 A control
group of accident victims was also selected. Both the
acute head injury cases and the accident controls
were obtained serially from several large urban
general hospitals. An attempt was made to test both
groups within 24 hours after trauma, or as soon after
injury as feasible. Whenever possible, in order to
test recovery, subjects were retested daily on alterna-
tive forms of the Memory Scale for as long as they
remained in the hospital.

Forty-seven head injury cases were selected and
tested between 21 July 1962 and 30 May 1963. Forty-
four control subjects were also secured during this
period. The head injury and accident controls sub-
jects were matched for age, educational level, occu-
pational status, performance on the Ammons Picture
Vocabulary Test,3 and a Picture Similarities Test
(this latter test was constructed to measure concep-
tualization).

RESULTS

HYPOTHESIS 1: ORGANIZATION OF STIMULUS MA-

TERIAL In assessing the implications of the
study, it is important to keep in mind Schilder's
(1934) assertions about PTA. He claims that
amnesia represents one of the later stages in the
recovery of consciousness. In the early stage(s),
in addition to the amnesia there is often dis-
orientation and intellectual, cognitive, and per-
ceptual difficulty. Since 17 of the 47 head injury
subjects scored on the Ammons Test at the bor-
derline level of intelligence (IQ 79 or below), it is
likely that this group of patients were more
severely brain damaged and/or were in an earlier
stage in the recovery of consciousness. Hence, it
is important to consider these patients separately.

2 However, head injury and control patients who were clearly alco-
holic, who had other neurological complications (epilepsy, severe
cerebral palsy), or who were clearly emotionally disturbed (psychotic,
delirious, severely depressed) or aphasic were excluded from the sam-
ple. In addition, only cases between the ages of 15 and 65 were
included.
3 The Ammons Picture Vocabulary Test, which measures recognition
vocabulary, was employed to control for intelligence for three main
reasons. First, the Ammons Test is reported to have a high correlation
with the Wechsler Bellevue Scale in an adult population-Ammons,
Larson, and Shearn (1950) report a correlation of 0-81. Second, accord-
ing to Blatt (1959), vocabulary is less affected by brain damage than
other measures of intelligence, and recognition vocabulary is less
affected than recall vocabulary. Finally, the Ammons Test was selected
because it is a brief test and capable of being administered to an ill,
bedridden patient. Since it is acknowledged that mildly aphasic pa-
tients might do poorly on such a task, aphasics were specifically ex-

cluded from the study, although it is possible that a few mild anomics
might have been selected. However, Heilman, Safran, and Geschwind
(1971) report a very low incidence of aphasia after closed head injury
(13 out of 750 cases sampled). Hence, it is felt that aphasia was not a

confounding variable in the control of intelligence.
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Table 1 shows that the head injury patients
(64% of the sample) who scored at approxim-
ately the normal level on the Ammons Test (IQ
80 or above) generally followed the predictions.
When an analysis of variance is applied to these
data (Table 1), it is seen that object naming, im-
mediate recall, and recognition of related and un-
related stimulus material do not differ signifi-
cantly for the head injury and accident control

TABLE 1
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE F RATIOS FOR OBJECT NAMING,
IMMEDIATE RECALL, DELAYED RECALL AND RECOGNITION
FOR THE HEAD INJURY AND CONTROL PATIENTS WITH IQS
OF 80 OR ABOVE

Related Unrelated Differences
stimulus stitnulus (R-U)

material (R) material (U)
F F F

Object naming 2-11 0-65 0-30
Immediate recall 3-10 1-58 0-01
Delayed recall 8-01* 0-24 7-79*
Recognition 3-22 1-68 0 00

* P= smaller than 0-01.

groups. However, the F ratio of 8-01 for delayed
recall of related material, compared with un-
related material, is significant at the 001 level
of significance. Thus, it is concluded that the
head injury patients who were presumed to have
post-traumatic amnesia exhibited a disturbance
in the retrieval of related stimulus material rela-
tive to a control group. Cognitive and perceptive
abilities were not affected, nor was immediate
recall and recognition of related and unrelated
stimulus material. Hence, while head injury pa-
tients demonstrate adequate ability to deal with
coding on the perceptual level and for immediate
recall, compared with the control group they
seem less able to utilize these codes fully as an
aid in delayed recall. However, consistent with
Weiskrantz and Warrington's 1970 finding that
amnesics do use coding, the deficit involves a
reduced capacity to utilize organization rather
than a complete failure. However, the fact that
recognition is intact suggests that the prime
deficit is one of retrieval by recall. The material
is retained, but is unavailable for recall. Of

interest is the finding that recognition for both
head injury and control subjects for related
material was at approximately the same level as
unrelated material.
A second group of head injury patients (36%

of the sample) demonstrated poor intellectual
functioning, scoring below the tenth percentile
on the Ammons Test (IQ 79 or below). While
they were matched with a low IQ control group,
they generally did less well on perception and
immediate recall, as well as the delayed recall
task, compared with a control group.4 Table 2
presents an analysis of variables for these data.

TABLE 2
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE F RATIOS FOR OBJECT NAMING,
IMMEDIATE RECALL, DELAYED RECALL AND RECOGNITION
FOR THE HEAD INJURY AND CONTROL PATIENTS WITH IQS
OF 79 OR BELOW

Related Unrelated Differences
stimulus stimulus (R-U)

material (R) niaterial (U)
F F F

Object naming 4-23* 0 04 4-21*
Immediate recall 5-98* 11-46t 0-44
Delayed recall 6 50* 0 03 6-61*
Recognition 2-92 3-63 1-10

* P smaller than 0-05.
t P=smaller than 0-01.

Significant F ratios occur for object naming and
immediate and delayed recall of related stimulus
material. A wider deficit in the use of organiza-
tion is also suggested in that both object naming
and delayed recall of related (as opposed to un-
related) stimulus material was also significantly
lower for the experimental group compared
with the control group.

In spite of the broad amnesic pictures and the
difficulty in dealing with organizational features
of stimulus material, recognition again remains
intact. This finding suggests that amnesia may be
more related to retrieval by recall than to recog-
nition.

4 It is possible that an IQ of 79 or below on the Ammons Test for the
head injury group may not reflect premorbid intelligence as much as
impairment related to the injury. Thus, the two groups may not have
been adequately matched which restricts the interpretations of these
findings.
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In summary, then, the group of patients with
IQ scores of 79 or below exhibited deficiencies
that were more typical of a general brain-dam-
aged syndrome than for an amnesic population.
For the most part, these patients appeared to be
in an early stage after the recovery of conscious-
ness and their performance resembled that of
Korsakoff patients (Talland, 1965).

HYPOTHESIS 2: RECOVERY OF MEMORY FUNCTIONS
One of the advantages of studying PTA after
closed head injury is that the memory disorder
is transient and recovery can be observed on a
day-to-day basis. The ideal way of studying re-
covery is to follow amnesia patients from the
time of trauma to the point of recovery. This was
not always possible. Several alternative methods
were devised to study the available data. One
method consisted of comparing patients tested
soon after injury with patients tested later, while
another approach was to follow the same pa-
tients over the course of four to six days of
consecutive testing.

For the group as a whole, when patients who

were first tested soon after injury are compared
with those tested later, no definite trends toward
recovery were observed on any parts of the
Memory Scale (Fig. 1). No recovery trends were
observed either on follow-up testing for four,
five, or six days (Fig. 2). One severely impaired
patient who was subject to study over a period
of four months showed considerable improve-
ment in perception and immediate recall soon
after injury, but significant improvement in de-
layed recall for structured stimulus material
and recognition took longer. Even after four
months he did not consistently reach the level
of the control group on the later tests.
The results of other follow-up studies of head

injury cases suggest that complete recovery may
take several months and that some patients may
not completely recover during that period
(Reusch, 1944; Denny-Brown, 1945).

HYPOTHESIS 3: SEVERITY It was predicted that
head injury patients with the most severe neuro-
logical symptoms would show the greatest im-
pairment of delayed recall for related material.
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FIG. 1. Mean scores on the memory scale for experimental and control subjects first tested soon after injury
and those tested later. Related Unrelated
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To assess severity, each neurological symptom
was rated on a O-to-3 scale of severity, and con-

tingency coefficients of correlation were com-

puted between these neurological ratings and
delayed recall for related material, as well as for
the total memory score on the Memory Scale (all
conditions but object naming). In addition, a

total weight was obtained which was based on

the number of neurological signs. Pearson-
Product Moment Correlations were obtained for
the overall neurological weight and parts of the
Memory Scale, as well as the Ammons and
Picture Similarities Tests.

Table 3 presents the contingency coefficients
of correlation for the individual neurological
symptoms with delayed recall for related material
and with the total memory score for the head
injury patients. There were no statistically signi-
ficant correlations. No specific symptoms were

associated with delayed recall of related stimulus
material or performance on the total Memory
Scale.

Table 4 presents Pearson-Product Moment
Correlations between the total number of neuro-

logical signs and parts of the Memory Scale, as
well as the Ammons and Picture Similarities
Tests. Again, there are no significant correlations
of number of signs with delayed recall scores or
performance on the total Memory Scale. How-
ever, performance on the Ammons and Picture
Similarities tests was correlated with the number

TABLE 3
CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION BETWEEN
NEUROLOGICAL SYMPTOMS AND PARTS OF MEMORY SCALE
FOR HEAD INJURY POPULATION ON FIRST DAY OF TESTING

Neurological sytnptomn Delayed recall Total memory
(related stimulus scores

material)

Period of unconsciousness (+) 030 (+) 0-18
Period of retrograde amnesia (+) 014 (+) 010
Period of disorientation (-) 009 (+) 018
Headache (+) 025 (+) 010
Lethargy (-) 017 (-) 0-17
Abnormal neurological examina-

tion (abnormal reflexes, pupil-
lary responses, bleeding ear) (-) 006 (-) 014

Positive skull films (fractured
skull) (-) 0-18 (-) 011
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of neurological signs and a similar non-signifi-
cant trend exists for object naming and immedi-
ate recall. Hence, intellectual functioning and
deficiencies in immediate recall may be more
relevant to the neurological aspects of injury
than delayed recall or memory functioning per
se. The prediction of a relationship between
neurological symptoms and impairment of
memory functioning arises from claims by Rus-
sell (1959) and others that PTA is the best index
of neurological severity. However, in most
studies, estimates of PTA are based on clinical
evaluation and not on performance on memory
tasks. When objective measures of memory func-
tions and ratings of severity are used, no relation-
ship is seen.

TABLE 4
PEARSON-PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATIONS BETWEEN INDEX
OF SEVERITY OF NEUROLOGICAL SIGNS AND PERFORMANCE
ON MEMORY AND AMMONS TESTS ON FIRST DAY OF TESTING
FOR HEAD INJURY SUBJECTS

Test scores Correlation Significance
level

Ammons raw score -0 32 0.05*
Days since trauma first tested +0-13 NS
Picture similarities test - 0-29 0 05*
Total object naming score -0-17 0 05-0 10
Total immediate recall score - 0-27 0 05-0 10
Total delayed recall score - 003 NS
Total delayed recall score for related

material 0 00 NS
Total delayed recall score for un-

related material + 006 NS
Total recognition score -0 10 NS
Total for related material score on
memory scale -0 21 NS

Total unrelated score for memory
scale -018 NS

Total score on memory scale - 0-20 NS

* Statistically significant.

SUMMARY

The present study was concerned with evaluating
memory functions after head injury, as well as
determining which phases of memory are most
impaired. Emphasis was placed on studying
delayed recall of related stimulus material, com-
pared with unrelated material. Recovery of
memory functions and the relationship between
memory functioning and severity of injury were
also studied.

Forty-seven acute head injury patients were
tested as soon after injury as possible and
matched with 44 control subjects (patients with
acute trauma, but no head injury). The Ammons
Picture Vocabulary Test and a Picture Similari-
ties Test were administered to both groups.
A Memory Scale was constructed to assess

perception, immediate recall, delayed recall, and
recognition of related and unrelated stimulus
material.
Head injury patients with approximately nor-

mal intelligence (Ammons IQ 80 or above) per-
formed as follows on the Memory Scale. Re-
trieval of related stimulus material was impaired,
while retrieval of unrelated stimulus material
was unimpaired. Perception (object naming),
immediate recall, and recognition of related and
unrelated material were unimpaired.
The findings with the patients with normal in-

telligence suggest that, while cognitive and per-
ceptual abilities are not affected by trauma,
utilization of organization as an aid in delayed
recall of related stimulus material is not as effec-
tive in the experimental as in the control group.
Head injury patients with low IQs (79 or below

on the Ammons Test) demonstrated impairment
of perception and immediate recall, as well as
the predicted impairment of delayed recall.
These patients appeared to exhibit a generalized
cognitive disturbance.
No definite trends toward recovery were ob-

served on any of the memory tests. There was
also no relationship between severity of injury
and performance on the Memory Scale. How-
ever, there was a significant correlation between
low performance on the Ammons and Picture
Similarities tests and degree of neurological
severity. Intellectual and cognitive functioning
thus appear to be more closely associated with
severity of injury than is memory functioning
per se.
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